IP News & Announcements
RBC Dexia Investor Services:
RBC Dexia Investor Services offers a wide range of expertise and services to
asset managers & distributors, alternative asset managers, pensions &
institutions, financial institutions and insurance companies. They are now
using our Email Gateway solution to send and receive fax by email.

NEW PARTNERSHIP - Level 3 Communications
International Presence have signed a new partnership agreement with Level 3
Communications (formally Global Crossing) in the creation of iMPSCloud.com the world first carrier-independent, hosted message and fax service.

International Presence Signs Global Reseller Agreement
with EasyLink Services:
IMPSCloud.com allows every IBM i outbound transaction to be routed via the
EasyLink network, replacing all of the messaging hardware, software and
telephone lines that a company typically uses for faxing.

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH - iMPSCloud.com
We are pleased to announce the launch of iMPSCloud.com the world’s first
carrier-independent, enterprise fax and messaging service. Providing
enterprise fax server functionality in the Cloud, iMPSCloud.com gives you
guaranteed delivery at the lowest price possible - every time.
Click here to learn more

Costco Wholesale
Costco Wholesale Corporation operates an international chain of membership
warehouses, providing a wide range of products and services to Customers
around the world. They are now using our latest iMPS2 Fax server technology to
send and receive faxes.

Banca Intesa
Banca Intesa are a member of Intesa Sanpaolo, Italy’s strongest banking group
and the seventh largest bank in Euro zone in terms of market capitalization. As
a long standing Customer, we are pleased to announce that they have now
upgraded to our Fax Over IP solutions to reduce costs.

Kohl and Frisch
Kohl & Frisch is Canada’s leading pharmaceutical distributor to healthcare
providers. They have now upgraded to our latest iMPS2 fax server technology.

Mitsubishi Electric Air Conditioning Systems
With almost 100 years of experience in providing reliable, high-quality
products to both corporate clients and general consumers all over the
world, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation is a recognized world leader in
the manufacture, marketing and sales of electrical and electronic
equipment. We are pleased to announce that Mitsubishi Air Conditioning has
chosen our iMPS DMS technology to improve their document management
processes.

Fred Pryor Seminars
Since pioneering the one-day seminar in 1970, Fred Pryor Seminars has
built a reputation for high-quality, convenient, and practical businessskills training around the world, in every industry and sector. Fred Pryor
Seminars are now using our latest iMPS2 fax technology.

Meyer Products
Meyer is dedicated to providing innovative and highly reliable snow and ice
control systems and has consistently been a leader in the snow and ice control
industry throughout our 80 plus year existence. We are pleases to announce
that Meyer Products have recently upgraded their fax servers to our latest
iMPS2 Fax Technology.

National Insurance Board, Bahamas
The National Insurance Board (NIB), Bahamas is the organization charged with
administering the social security program in the Bahamas. Their primary
mission is to provide income-replacement in respect of sickness, invalidity,
maternity, retirement, death, industrial injury/disease, and involuntary loss of
income. NIB’s added mission in the administration of the country’s social
security program, is to provide assistance for needy citizens and to assist with
the social and infrastructure development of the country. We are pleased to
announce that The National Insurance Board are now using our latest Fax over
IP technology.

Intercontinental Hotels Group
IHG is a global hotel company who has more guest rooms than any other hotel
company in the world – that's more than 660,000 rooms in over 4,500 hotels in
100 countries and territories around the world. They operate seven hotel
brands – InterContinental, Crowne Plaza, Hotel Indigo, Holiday Inn, Holiday Inn
Express, Staybridge Suites and Candlewood Suites. We are pleased to
announce that the Intercontinental Hotels Group have chosen our Fax over IP
software to reduce costs and improve their fax processes.

Gordian Health Management
As a proven pioneer in the healthcare management industry, Gordian Health
Management provide healthcare management and consulting services designed
to maximize measurable outcomes. We are pleased to announce that they
have chosen Presence Orchestration Technology to develop a powerful,
bespoke Case Management System and streamline their Case Management
processes.

Target Corporation
Target, is an American retailing company and is the second-largest discount
retailer in the United States Target operates nearly 1,750 stores in 49 states,
including more than 240 SuperTarget. We are very pleased to announce that
Target have now upgraded to our new iMPS2 Fax Server technology.

Celebrating 28 Years of Success
The International Presence Group of Companies have been developing and
delivering IT solutions across the globe since 1986!

Contextweb Power Reporting and Web Services
ContextWeb, Inc. provides high-precision, real-time contextual advertising
solutions guaranteed to maximize the results and impact of online advertising.
They have chosen PRESENCE to improve their reporting processes and generate
powerful new web services.

Spire Healthcare Automate Financial Processes With
PRESENCE
Previously known as BUPA Hospitals, Spire Healthcare is one of the largest
healthcare providers in the UK. We are very pleased to announce that they
have chosen to use PRESENCE to create a Debt Management Solution and
automate many of their internal and external financial process.

